Girlfriend's Kinky Son
Gay sex, masturbation, bondage, watersports, big breasts, spandex, boots, riding breeches, pants pooping and incest

	It had been a wonderful first date. Michael Valdez, the 5’8”,  olive-skinned, movie star handsome, 26-year-old, with big dark brown eyes, thick clean-cut black hair and a smooth chiseled 160 pound frame that his green polo shirt, skintight beige riding breeches and brown riding boots hugged obscenely felt like the luckiest man in town as he drove Tina Fox, the 5’3”, well-tanned, centerfold gorgeous, 45-year-old, MILF, with big doe shaped bright blue eyes, thick just below her shoulders curly platinum-blonde hair, and a very shapely 34GG-24-36 hourglass figure her tight red spandex top, skintight white riding breeches, and shiny black riding boots almost looked painted on, back to her white ranch house with black trim at the end of Essex Lane. They had spent the day horseback riding, Tina’s idea, and stopped at a nice steak house on the way home. Michael spent the entire day arouse and had a very difficult time hiding his thick uncut 8” penis in his obscenely snug riding breeches. 
	To his surprise and pleasure Tina had a smelly gas problem. She had passed smelly wind from the time they left the restaurant to her house an hour away. He got excited as he inhaled the pungent farts and didn’t bother to open his window although she did open her’s. He had high hopes when they got to the house, after all they did have a wonderful time and kissed three times.

	Tina walked into the house and Michael followed. The kitchen was a mess and earlier in the day was immaculate and the livingroom was no better. Michael was stunned to see a bondage movie playing on the 36” flat screen TV. Michael was shocked to see Darla Crane struggle in bondage in Tina’s house. He made it a point to find out the title since he didn’t recognize the scene or costume. He was very erect under his tight breeches, but blushed from embarrassment, after all Tina was a real estate agent in a conservative small town.
	“I can’t believe Todd!” Tina exclaimed. “He knows better than this!”
	“What happened?” Michael asked as he noticed a dozen bondage, detective, and fetish magazines scattered on the glass topped coffee table. The three rolls of 3” wide flesh colored medical tape, 25’ of red nylon rope, old pantyhose, three red bandanas, and two 4” wide ace bandages on the couch made it clear that someone was very interested in bondage. “It looks like someone is into bondage.”
	All of a sudden Michael followed the angry ultra-buxom blonde down the hall. He looked in the messy bedroom and almost came in his tight riding breeches!
	Todd Fox, the 5’5”, well-tanned, 18-year-old, pretty boy, with big baby-blue eyes, thick wavy golden-blonde hair, and a silky smooth well-toned 130 pound frame that his tight white piss soaked spandex shorts barely concealed his thick circumcised 9” penis, struggled on the floor, with his hands secured behind his back, his ankles taped together with more 3” wide flesh colored stretchy medical tape, and a wide ace bandage wrapped over his smooth baby face four times that held a balled up worn white panty girdle in his mouth.
	He looked embarrassed as his gorgeous ultra-buxom mother looked down at him, very angry. He meowed incoherently through her worn panty girdle that tasted of her stale urine, sweat and feces. He was as hard as steel as he struggled on the floor in tight bondage. The plastic shower curtain under him made it clear that the bondage had been planned and at least he cared about the plush steel-gray carpet. 
	“You will never learn young man.” Tina scolded her naughty teenage son. “This time I am going to leave you like this for a little while longer.”
	Todd meowed through his support brief stuffed mouth as he got very erect in his spandex shorts that were almost transparent in the front from his own urine. He blasted a thunderous smelly fart as he squirmed on the shower curtain.
	“I don’t care that you have to move your bowels.” Tina huffed as she walked around the messy room. “You should have thought about that before you invited your so-called friends over for a bondage party.”
	“He’s done this before?” Michael asked more stunned than when he saw the livingroom.
	“Oh this it at least the tenth time his friends have left him restrained like this. Tina informed her handsome date. “They always leave the house a mess too. Todd has to learn to make them clean up before they leave.”
	“So the bondage doesn’t upset you?” Michael had to know.
	
“Well at least it isn’t me for a change.” Tina laughed and then passed a smelly fart. “He’s been playing these games since he was in elementary school. It is his vice. At least he doesn’t smoke, drink or do illegal drugs.”
“Well it does look like fun.” Michael knelt down and patted the helpless twinkie on his spandex covered bubble butt.
A knock on the door gave Michael a startle!
Tina went to answer it.
“So how long have you been trussed up like a Thanksgiving turkey Todd? Michael asked as he rolled the captive on his side and ran a hand across his piss covered erection.
Todd moaned and meowed as the movie star Latin stud stroked him through his wet spandex shorts! He came intensely as he let loose a few more smelly farts! He especially liked the way Michael licked his semen covered strong hand after massaging his big tool.
“Well here he is Roxy.” Tina led her best friend into the bedroom just as Michael ran a hand across Todd’s flat belly.
“Well it looks like your new boy toy likes other boys.” Roxy Hart, the 5’7”, Barbie doll faced gorgeous, 51-year-old, lingerie store owner, with big almond shaped hazel eyes, thick just below her shoulders length auburn-red hair, and an overripe 36EE-24- 38 hourglass figure that her tight black spandex sports bra, shiny red spandex pants and shiny black 5” stiletto highheels showed off perfectly commented. “He is a cutie too Tina.”

“Perhaps Michael should be punished just like Todd.” Tina suggested. “He does seem to have a bigger than normal interest in bondage and likes Todd.”
“Would you like that Michael?” Roxy asked as she ran a well-manicured hand across his firm round bottom as he stood up and blushed.
Michael was too embarrassed to speak. He had a feeling he ruined his date and a chance to know the ultra-buxom blonde better.
“It would be a good idea.” Tina said. “I have to clean this house and he would just be in the way.”
“Then may-be I should come back later.” Michael fumbled with his words as his cock strained in his skintight riding breeches.
“Oh nonsense.” Roxy said. “We tie each other up all the time around here.”
“You do?” Michael beamed with more excitement!
“However to play with us, you have to be a victim first.” Tina informed her latest date.
“Take off your shirt.” Roxy said. “Leave those breeches and boots on though, you look sexy in them.”
“Thanks.” Michael took off his shirt and then allowed Tina to tape his hands behind his back with 3” wide flesh colored stretchy medical tape.


Roxy secured his booted ankles together and rubbed his bubble butt while Tina went through a pile of Todd’s dirty clothes and pulled out a red spandex bikini brief and stuffed it in the newest victim’s open mouth and then wrapped a 4” wide ace bandage over his smooth lower face four times to effectively gag him. He was harder than ever and to his dismay the two older buxom women ignored his erection as he felt a need to urinate and defecate.
The two women helped Michael to the floor next to Todd. The teenager’s cock was recharged and Michael was ready to cum! Todd pressed himself against the new bondage partner and wiggled! Michael by this time had no more staying power and had an intense orgasm in his tight new riding breeches!
The two women went about cleaning the messy house, except for Todd’s room, while the two young men struggled and pressed against each other. Todd had another climax as he made sure the Latin stud felt the pearly white semen against his stained breeches. Todd was in bondage heaven, it wasn’t often his mother shared a boyfriend with him and Michael was so handsome. Todd farted one time too many as he finished his second big climax!
Michael lost control and wet his tight beige riding breeches with warm amber urine as he felt Todd soak his tight spandex shorts with fresh warm yellow piss. The two men pressed their soaking wet crotches together and meowed excitedly through their worn underpants stuffed mouths! 
Michael should have been embarrassed about his gay encounter with his new girlfriend’s son, but somehow felt she wanted it to happen.

The two young men lost track of time as they bumped their bottoms against each other. Todd felt a steamy, thick, solid, odorous, shiny golden-brown, torpedo press against his shorts as he wiggled his bottom against the other captive’s hard derriere.
“Well you two are having so much fun down there.” Roxy said. “Aren’t they Tina?”
“Mmph ummph!” Tina meowed through her worn pantyhose stuffed mouth that three wide strips of flesh colored medical sealed in place, her well-manicured hands were taped behind her back and more tape was wrapped above and below her massive bosom, which really made her 34GGs stand out. She was very excited and wanted to join the two helpless captives on the floor.
Roxy laid out another cheap shower curtain on the floor, as Tina meowed through her pantyhose packed luscious mouth that tasted of Roxy’s urine, sweat, feces and pussy juice! She wet her riding breeches with warm amber pee as she blasted one thunderous unladylike fart too many! 
The captives looked up as Tina turned around and pushed, farted and grunted out a hot, smelly, 3” in diameter, very solid, shiny bronze, boulder in between her clean shaven vulva and lovely wide upper asscrack! She had a few mild climaxes as three days’ worth of smelly fecal matter swelled out to the size of four overripe melons and almost split her stretchy riding breeches apart at the seams! The climaxes got stronger as she finished filling her riding breeches with a toilet blocking load of hot smelly poops!
Roxy massaged her piss soaked riding breeches to keep her excited, while the two captives enjoyed the kinky show! Todd managed to get to his knees, since he had over ten years’ experience of being tied up was able to move around easier than Michael of most captive for that matter. He sniffed the gigantic poopload in his mother’s ruined riding breeches and got erect all over again! 
Todd relaxed his sore sphincter muscles and let nature finish its course. He felt the fat smelly golden-brown crap explore the interior of his once snow white spandex shorts! He was very aroused as the beefy shit forced the spandex to balloon out to the size of eight oranges! He then had a third intense climax with Roxy’s help as he finished doing his business! 
Michael should have been shocked at their bizarre behavior, but had enjoyed every second of it. He decided to join the crowd and tried to get to his secured feet. He struggled awkwardly. Roxy finally helped him to his bound booted feet and ran her long red fingernails across his bulging crotch as he soaked his breeches for a second time and farted out a very stinky, steamy, mushy, load of chunky, olive-brown, fudge in between his muscular thighs! The chunky pungent smelling pudding smelled like rotten eggs as it formed into a voluminous three eggplant sized deposit! He came as Roxy massaged his piss soaked member! He hadn’t filled his pants since high school by mistake and was already hooked on the nasty fetish!
Tina pressed her spandex covered massive bosom against Michael’s smooth naked chest and purred. She inhaled the fresh BM and got very excited. She finally found someone who would enjoy her kinky lifestyle and would even have sex with her gay son! 
“Well I should leave you guys alone for a little while.” Roxy teased the three captives in messy clothes.
Tina meowed and nodded her pretty gagged face. “Pleash ssht ur punts for us!” she tried to ask through the sodden worn pantyhose.
“You want me to shit my pants?” Roxy turned around and wiggled her big spandex clad derriere.
The three captives all nodded their heads ‘Yes!’!
“Well alright.” Roxy agreed reluctantly, although even Michael knew this was just an act. “I have been blocked up for a while.”
The three bound and gagged captives meowed with delight as Roxy jammed a pair of Tina’s well-worn controltop pantyhose deep in her luscious mouth and then crouched slightly! She wet her shiny red spandex pants with warm yellow pee as she pressed out a smelly- very warm, almost ass splitting, shiny copper-brown, missile, in between her thick, but well-toned spandex clad legs! She began to orgasm intensely as the foul smelling load of pliable crap slowly forced the seat of her stretchy spandex pants to bulge out to the size of five overripe grapefruits! She squatted close enough so Todd’s nose touched the massive lad of smelly solid waste that the spandex pants strained to contain! Roxy came harder than ever as the last of the enormous bowel movement made her feel five pounds lighter! 
“Oh God!” Roxy gasp! “That was wonderful!”
The three bound and gagged willing captives all seemed pleased.


“Well I have to check on a few things.’ Roxy panted as she ran a hand across the massive smelly lump in her shiny red pants! “I’ll be back in an hour.”
Michael was disappointed.
“Do you want me to leave you all bound and gagged until I get back?” She teased already knowing what her intentions were.
Todd and Tina nodded that they would. Michael was just too excited to respond.
Roxy strutted away in her wet and poop filled spandex pants as if nothing happened! She left the house and hopped in her red Mustang that has a plastic bag over the bucket seat for these occasions and drove back to her lingerie store to see if the UPS man delivered her new order of support briefs.
Michael stared at the helpless mother and son and hoped she wouldn’t return for a longtime.
Tina pressed her poop filled ass against his and wiggled. Michael returned the favor. It was the beginning of something special.
Todd couldn’t wait to give his mother’s new boyfriend a nice blow job to welcome him into the family. He hoped Roxy returned quickly.



